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The relation 
between 

• scholarly 
communication

• research 
assessment
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Scholarly
Communication

How do they
relate to

each other?



Scholarly Communication
 The system through which research and other scholarly

writings are created, evaluated for quality, disseminated
to the scholarly community, and preserved for future use.
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Source: ACRL definition
https://acrl.libguides.com/scholcomm/toolkit

• Peer-reviewed journals
• Books
• Conference papers
• Informal writings

Scholarly writings



How research assessments 
are done!

• Assessments mainly based on research 
outputs

• Peer-reviewed articles are regarded as main 
research outputs.
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Assessor Peer-reviewed
articles

data

code

blogs

Research outputs
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Statement 1
Research assessments are closely 

linked to scholarly publishing
because it is the peer-reviewed articles 

that are mainly assessed.



The issues and 
released 

principles for 
• research 
assessment
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Issues of research assessments (1)
A) Overemphasis on journal-based quantitative 

metrics
 Leads to neglect the quality of research
 Leads to mass-production of research

• Publish or perish behavior
• Salami-slicing of research

 Leads to scientific misconduct and retraction of 
articles

 Leads to reviewer’s fatigue and high cost of 
journals

 Thus, does not improve research quality.
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Proper research assessment leading to 
proper advancement of scholarship
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Excellent
Research

Excellent
Researcher

Positive incentive system in
research and researcher assessments

Peer-review and citation

Hiring and promotion
of researcher



Over-reliance on quantitative metrics 
leading to low quality research
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Mass
Production
of research

Excellent
Researcher?!

Negative incentive system in
research and researcher assessments

Peer-review and citation

Hiring and promotion
of researcher



Publish or Perish
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Break in publication
leads to unemployment!



Reproducibility Project: Psychology

11Source: Nature, “Over half of psychology studies fail reproducibility test” (2015.9.27)
https://www.nature.com/news/over-half-of-psychology-studies-fail-reproducibility-test-1.18248

NOT

Reproducible

61 papers

Reproducible

39 papers

Someone else’s

My own



12Source: The Retraction Watch Leaderboard
https://retractionwatch.com/the-retraction-watch-leaderboard/ (Accessed 2019/11/24)



Predatory Journals using the 
OA journal business models
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…Thousands of scientists publishing in pseudo-scientific journals!



San Francisco Declaration 
on Research Assessment (DORA)
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- the need to eliminate the use of journal-based metrics, 
such as Journal Impact Factors, in funding, appointment, 
and promotion considerations;

Source: San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA)
https://sfdora.org/



Leiden Manifesto 
for Research Metrics

1. Quantitative evaluation should support qualitative, expert assessment.
2. Measure performance against the research missions of the institution, group 

or researcher.
3. Protect excellence in locally relevant research.
4. Keep data collection and analytical processes open, transparent and simple.
5. Allow those evaluated to verify data and analysis.
6. Account for variation by field in publication and citation practices.
7. Base assessment of individual researchers on a qualitative judgement of their 

portfolio.
8. Avoid misplaced concreteness and false precision.
9. Recognize the systemic effects of assessment and indicators.
10.Scrutinize indicators regularly and update them.

15Source: Leiden Manifesto for Research Metrics
http://www.leidenmanifesto.org/

As research evaluation has become routine, the procedures that were designed to 
increase the quality of research are now threatening to damage the scientific system. 
The Leiden Manifesto proposes 10 principles for the measurement of research 
metrics.



Issues of research assessments (2)
B) Emphasis on prestigious journals 

becomes barrier to
 Overcome the financial problem of e-

journals, whether subscription or APC-
based.

 Target local or interdisciplinary issues for 
research topics.

 Promotion of Open Science.
• Competition vs. collaboration
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Jussieu Call for 
Open science and bibliodiversity

This Call is aimed at scientific communities, professional 
associations and research institutions to promote a scientific 
publishing open-access model fostering bibliodiversity and 
innovation without involving the exclusive transfer of journal 
subscription monies to APC payments.

17
https://jussieucall.org/jussieu-call/

Calling for diversity in scientific publishing



Hong Kong Principles
 The Hong Kong Principles are chosen with a view 

to explicitly recognise and reward researchers for 
behaviour that leads to trustworthy research by 
avoiding questionable research practices.

18Source: Hong Kong Principles
https://www.wcrif.org/guidance/hong-kong-principles

1. assess responsible research practices
2. value complete reporting
3. reward the practice of open science
4. acknowledge a broad range of research activities
5. recognise essential other tasks like peer review 

and mentoring 
Formulated and endorsed at the 6th World Conference on Research Integrity, 
June 2019 in Hong Kong.
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Statement 2
The issues of research assessments are 

recognized as to lie in the 
overemphasis on 

• journal-based quantitative metrics, 
and 

• prestigious journals.



Directions and 
initiatives to 

tackle
the issues of 

research 
assessment
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Directions to tackle
the issues of research assessment
1. Eliminate the use of journal-based 

metrics,
2. Assessing research quality
3. Diversifying research metrics
 Impact of research (altmetrics, RAE)
 Data, code, other digital outputs
 Books, blogs, informal writings
 Recognizing open practice
 Soundness of research
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In line with DORA or similar initiatives, cOalition S funders 
commit that when assessing research outputs during funding 
decisions they will value the intrinsic merit of the work and 
not consider the publication channel, its impact factor (or 

other journal metrics), or the publisher.
https://www.coalition-s.org/faq/how-does-dora-fit-with-plan-s/



Responsible 
Metrics
 Robustness
 basing metrics on the best possible data in terms of 

accuracy and scope;
 Humility
 recognising that quantitative evaluation should 

support – but not supplant qualitative, expert 
assessment;

 Transparency
 keeping data collection and analytical processes open 

andtransparent, so that those being evaluated can test 
and verify the results;

 Diversity
 accounting for variation by field, and using a range of 

indicators to reflectand support a plurality of research 
and researcher career paths across the system;

 Reflexivity
 recognising and anticipating the systemic and 

potential effects of indicators, and updating them in 
response.  
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Peer review, despite its 
flaws and limitations, 
continues to command 
widespread support 
across disciplines

Source: The Metric Tide: Report of the Independent Review of the Role of Metrics in Research Assessment and Management (2015)
https://responsiblemetrics.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/2015_metrictide.pdf



Universities’
initiatives
University of Bath
Principles of Research 

Assessment and Management 
(2017)

Ghent University 
Vision Statement for Evaluating 

Research at Ghent University 
(2017)

Loughborough University
Decision not to sign up to DORA 

as part of its engagement with 
responsible metrics

24
Source: EUA, Reflections on University Research Assessment—Key concepts, issues and actors (2019)
https://eua.eu/downloads/publications/reflections%20on%20university%20research%20assessment%20key%20concepts%20issues%20and%20actors.pdf



Netherland’s initiative to 
change recognition and 
rewards of academics

 Diversifying and 
vitalising career paths

 Focusing on quality
 Achieving balance 

between individuals 
and the collective

 Stimulating open 
science

 Stimulating academic 
leadership

25
Source: VSNU, NFU, KNAW, NWO and ZonMw (2019) Room for everyone’s talent: towards a new balance in the recognition and rewards for academics
https://www.vsnu.nl/en_GB/Recognition-and-rewards-of-academics.html



China’s research assessment 
reform policy
 MOE&MOST, “Some Suggestions on Standardizing the Use of SCI 

Paper Indexes in Higher Educational Institutes and Establishing 
Correct Evaluation Orientation,” Feb.18, 2020.

 MOST, “Some Measures to Eliminate the Bad Orientation of “Papers 
Only” in Science and Technology Evaluation (Trial),” Feb.17, 2020
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 Eliminating JIF and SCI, and promoting 
evaluation by professional peers.

 Limiting the number of works to be presented.
 No less than one third of the representative 

papers (max.5) must be published in domestic 
Chinese journals. 

Source: [Scholarly Kitchen] (2020.2.27) New Chinese Policy Could Reshape Global STM Publishing
https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2020/02/27/new-chinese-policy-could-reshape-global-stm-publishing/



Latin American Forum on 
Scientific Evaluation
 Foro Latinoamericano sobre Evaluación Científica (FOLEC)
 Joint initiative
 Latin American Council of Social Sciences (CLASCO)
 Mexco’s National Council of Science and Technology (CONACYT)

27

 The inclusion of qualitative evaluation criteria in the evaluation of publications, 
projects, and professional careers.

 The multidimensionality of the evaluation.
 The incorporation of commissions of experts in each discipline in order to define 

criteria by the community of reference itself, and that the criteria should not be 
predefined. These commissions must be plural and take into consideration gender 
parity, diversity of career paths, representation of cultural, ethnic, and thematic 
diversity, etc.

 The search for proposals to unify platforms and/or reduce the time spent by 
researchers to load data and in administrative processes.

Source: CLASCO, CONACYT, Latin American Forum on Scientific Evaluation, (2019.11.26-27)
https://www.clacso.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FOLEC-English.pdf



Assessing social impact of
academic research

 UK-REF（Research Excellence Framework）

 Research assessment framework for UK 
universities.

 Compared to its successor RAE, it assesses 
impact of research outside the academy.

 Altmetrics
 Alternate bibliographics using impact on social 

media, views, downloads in contrast to 
traditional bibliometrics using citations, h-index, 
and IFs.

28小林直人他「英国の新たな大学研究評価 REF におけるインパクトの分析」

https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/article/randi/30/0/30_154/_pdf http://altmetrics.org/manifesto/



Data Journals and 
Supplemental Data

 Data journals established (2014-)
 Nature: Scientific Data


 Elsevier: Data in Brief


 Supplemental Data


29http://www.nature.com/sdata/ https://www.journals.elsevier.com/data-in-brief



Recognizing 
Open Science activities
 G7 Science Ministers’ Communiqué (2017)

 Foster a research environment in which career 
advancement takes into account Open Science 
activities, through incentives and rewards for 
researchers, and valuing the skills and capabilities in 
the Open Science workforce.

 European Commission’s Working Group on 
Rewards under Open Science
 The assessment of researchers during recruitment, 

career progression and grant evaluation [can take 
into consideration] the full range of their 
achievements including Open Science.

30Source: EUA, Reflections on University Research Assessment—Key concepts, issues and actors (2019)
https://eua.eu/downloads/publications/reflections%20on%20university%20research%20assessment%20key%20concepts%20issues%20and%20actors.pdf



Research assessment in the digital age
…Excellent research vs Soundness of science

 In the print age, only excellent articles could be 
accepted because of physical constraints.

 In the digital age, e-journals can include all 
articles which is soundly performed.
 Soundness of science

31

E-journal (mega journal) Print journal

Publication no infinite finite

Peer-review
method

Able to include “sound science” excellence

Peer-reviewed
materials

Article and supplements (data, 
code, etc.)

Only text-based
article

Advantage  Include negative results
 Eliminate research bias
 Preserve research in detail

 filtering
 Less articles to 

read
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Statement 3
The issues of research assessments are 

tackled by
• Eliminating the use of journal-based 

metrics,
• Assessing research quality

• Diversifying research metrics.



Some 
circumstances in 

research 
assessment 

to be considered
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The surge of 
articles and knowledge



Increase of Articles

出典： 科学研究のベンチマー
キング2015

科学技術・学術政策研究所, 調
査資料-239, 2015年公表

NSF, National Science & 
Engineering Indicators 

2018

S&E articles, by selected region, country, or economy: 2003–16

Articles Articles with
international co-authors

EU 米国 中国

インド

日本

他の先進国

他の途上国
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The explosive expansion and 
the silos of knowledge

36

（出典）「爆発する知識」プラチナ構想ハンドブック
https://www.platinum-

handbook.jp/contents/3/



Reviewer Fatigue
especially in English-speaking countries

Nature, “Peer reviewers unmasked: largest global survey 
reveals trends” (2018.9.7)

出版社の査読依頼数

査読引受率
43%

査読完了率

Reviews completed

Manuscript submitted

37
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The government
as watchdogs



Research assessment in layers
 Researchers ‣‣‣ Researchers
 Peer review, citations

 Institution   ‣‣‣ Researchers
 Promotion, hiring, annual reviews

 Funders ‣‣‣ Researchers
 Grant funding, grant reviews

 Government ‣‣‣ Institutions
 HEI funding, accreditation

 Intl. Organization‣‣‣ Countries
 Status report, rankings

39



Measuring of research excellence and 
providing guidance for S&T policy

40

OECD (2017), OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017: The digital transformation,
OECD Publishing, Paris
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264268821-en



National Innovation System
OECD 1999

41

Schrempf, Benjamin, Kaplan, David and Schroeder, Doris (2013) National, Regional, and Sectoral 
Systems of Innovation – An overview, Report for FP7 Project "Progress", progressproject.eu
http://www.progressproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Progress_D2.2_final.pdf



Research assessment in layers
 Researchers ‣‣‣ Researchers
 Peer review, citations

 Institution ‣‣‣ Researchers
 Promotion, hiring, annual reviews

 Funders ‣‣‣ Researchers
 Grant funding, grant reviews

 Government ‣‣‣ Institutions
 HEI funding, accreditation

 Citizens ‣‣‣ Government, funders, institutions
 Checks accountability, transparency, ROI

42



Stakeholders and Conditions to be 
met in research assessment
 Researcher
 Must be recognized for its work

 Institution, University
 Must be objective in promotion/hiring

 Funder
 Must be accountable and maximize ROI.

 Government
 Must know the KPIs of S&T and optimize the NIS 

(national innovation system).
 Society
 Needs to know if tax-money was properly spent.
 Needs to gain maximum benefit from research 

output.
43



GROUP
DISCUSSION

44
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Statement 3
The issues of research assessments are 

tackled by 
• Eliminating the use of journal-based 

metrics,
• Assessing research quality

• Diversifying research metrics.



Stakeholders and Conditions to be 
met in research assessment
 Researcher
 Must be recognized for its work

 Institution, University
 Must be objective in promotion/hiring

 Funder
 Must be accountable and maximize ROI.

 Government
 Must know the KPIs of S&T and optimize the NIS 

(national innovation system).
 Society
 Needs to know if tax-money was properly spent.
 Needs to gain maximum benefit from research 

output.
46



GROUP WORK
1. Choose one approach.

a. Eliminating the use of journal-based metrics,
b. Assessing research quality
c. Diversifying research metrics

2. Discuss if the approach will be able to become 
standard practice in 5 years in the world. (y/n)

3. What are the barriers? Identify as many as you 
can.

4. Come up with an innovative way to overcome 
the barriers. How can the needs of ALL 
STAKEHOLDERS be met?
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